Abstract Transport level protocols typically provide "best-effort" data delivery where no attempts are made to recover lost packets, or "reliable" data delivery where techniques are used to ensure that all data sent out eventually reaches the receiver(s). However, it has been suggested that some applications will perform better when using dynamically configurable reliability based on application level semantics. A general framework bas been created with the intent of delivering this type of semantic reliability to a wide variety of applications, but to date little research has heen done to demonstrate how any applications can benefit from the use of such a framework. This paper addresses this problem in that it discusses semantic reliability in the context of collaborative workspaces.
Introduction
IP-Multicast provides efficient one to many best-effort delivery. However, a wide variety of reliable multicast protocols have been introduced over the last several years because some applications perform poorly when they suffer from packet loss. While designed around separate application requirements and network constraints these protocols have in common that they are engineered to guarantee that each packet transported eventually reaches its designated receiver. A comprehensive study of multicast transport protocols including the reliable transpofi protocols mentioned above is given by Obraczka [I] .
Alternatively, it has been suggested that some applications could benefit from more relaxed reliability rules where only a subset of packets lost during transmission would be recovered. Ideally this would save bandwidth by reducing the amount of repairs sent on the network that recover data, which is no longer useful to the receiver. This idea has not heen explored as extensively as "absolute" reliability but several ideas have been presented for solving specific a p plication scenarios by using the technique. In addition, a general framework has recently heen described which aims to make relaxed reliability based on application semantics available to a wide variety of applications (see section 2).
Little work has been done to date in order to demonstrate how this type of framework can enhance specific applica-0-7803-7661-7/03/$17.0002003 IEEE tions. This is in practice a potentially time consuming process because the semantic rules that determine when to send repairs must be worked out separately for each application. Despite this drawback, the potential benefits in terms of efficient use of bandwidth and stability when facing packet losses are compelling. In particular this technique could be very useful when deploying distributed multimedia applications on wireless telecommunication networks, as these links tend to be lossy and have limited bandwidth. 
This

Related Work
Several approaches exist for using application or data semantics in order to classify or handle information. Mauve and Hilt [7] have presented an Application Programming Interface (API) for reliable multicast that allows the sender to control the use of forward error correction (FEC) in a suhscription-oriented interface, which allows a receiver to proclaim its interest, or lack thereof, in lost packets. Several other authors have also explored having the sender include application level semantic information io packets.
For example, Pereira et al. (81 describe a method where a huffer occupancy monitor is combined with an obsoleteness marker in packet headers in order to purge redundant messages from buffers or to immediately drop incoming packets. This allows a buffer to make space for useful, nonobsolete packets but has also the drawback that the sender must mark all packets accordingly.
Approaches based on buffering and FEC can however be viewed as problematic when implementing them in collaborative workspaces. This is because buffering introduces delay, which can harm interactivity between users, and the abundant use of FEC introduces overhead into the data stream, which harms scalability by reducing the number of effective senders that can participate in a session. The solutions described in this paper thus focus on using application semantics along with recovery-based reliability, as this is low-weight compared to FEC without introducing the interactivity problems associated with buffering. Other approaches for semantic reliability include different packet header markers for scenarios other than obsoletaness. Elf and Pames [ l l ] have presented a robust framework based on several semantics, which suits OUT needs for classifying and deploying semantic information to recovery based feedback. The approach described focuses specifically on how to classify data based on different application scenarios, which are "tunneled" down to the underlying reliable multicast protocol in use by the application. This enables the franiework to be used with a wide variely of protocols and applications.
The framework is also flexible in that the sender can distribute configuration information in data packets (tho semantic would alter the behavior of all receivers) and each receiver can independently configure their own behavior based on specific local application properties or IIebNork conditions. Therefore, the, semantics used are assoaiated with application behavior rather than QoS levels. Because each host can be configured independently of all other hosts it offers the advantage that a complex applic:ition with several media (for example a collaborative workspace) can be dynamically configured to perform iin an optimal way.
The framework describes several semantics in which the traditional view of reliable delivery is considered a special semantic case, referred to as "absolute". Similarly the o p posing view in which no attempts are made to retrartsmit lost packets is labeled as "best-effort", In addition, several other semantics are available, which can be used to benefit an application in situations where neither the "abso'lute" nor "best-effolt" semantic seems to provide optimal performance. Table 1 provides a list of possible semantics, which may be useful in different scenarios. The semantics listed in the table are those that were identified in the reference publication. However, the framework was intended to be expandable so other semantics may be utilized when necessary. Each semantic is intended to relate to one of several parameters that together describe the desired behavior of the transport protocols, with respect to each packet. Certain semantics may exclude others, such as "absolute" obviously is mutually exclusive to "best-effort". Some semantics relate to the sender, such as "lifetime", while others relate to the receiver, the example being "deadline".
The next section discusses Marratech Pro in the context of this framework. Several ideas are presented, which attempt to save bandwidth, reduce latency or provide stability through the use of semantics other than the traditional "absolute" and "best-effort". This is intended both to provide a view of how more efficient collaborative workspaces can be implemented in the future and help the reader obtain a clearer picture of how relaxed reliability can be utilized to create more efficient applications in general.
Semantic Reliability in Collaborative Workspace Tools
Marratech Pro is a commercially available collaborative workspace, which offers common and intuitive tools for enabling group communication. These tools are interactive audio, video, chat, whiteboard, and a shared web-browser. Currently, with only one exception, Marratech Pro classifies data in the traditional manner treating audio and video as "best-effort" while the browser, chat, and whiteboard are viewed as needing "absolute" reliability, which they obtain from the use of an SRM-like [5] mechanism.
The one example of relaxed reliability based on application semantics that bas already been implemented into the application occurs when one or more receivers require information about whiteboard pages afier reestablishing contact or joining a session for the first time. In some situations these updates end up being sent to the entire group because collaborative workspaces need to m in environments with Network Address Translators, firewalls and reflectors, which will result in all traffic being sent via multicast [12] .
Thus, this will cause some participants in the session to inevitably receive packets describing whiteboard pages for which they have already obtained an up-to-date copy.
When this happens. hosts that are not interested in the update ignore losses and do not generate NAKs for missing packets related to the update. It is important to note that this feature has existed in Marratech Pro for several years, which illustrates that the idea of using relaxed reliability is not new by any means. However, it is equally important to note that this behavior can be obtained.by utilizing the "redundancy" semantic associated with the framework.
This demonstrates that the framework is flexible enough to incorporate old as well as new ideas, which can be valuable when adding it to existing applications.
The remainder of this section examines additional ideas for how to provide optimized reliability based on application semantics. More specifically, several features of the whiteboard, shared web-browser and interactive video streams provided by Marratech Pro are discussed and concrete examples of how the framework can be applied to enhance these tools are given.
3.1
Minimizing transmission ofObsolete Data from Shared Web-Browsers and Whiteboards
One common tool provided by collaborative workspaces is a shared web-browser, which is used in order to provide an effective method of distributing presentation slides. This is accomplished by allowing a user to wntrol the shared browser so that each page it loads is automatically multicast out to the group. The presenter can then load a slide into each user's browser by simply clicking on a hyperlink or typing a URL.
At times congestion or other factors may result in the presenter moving on to a new slide before all the participants have finished receiving the current page. For example, this will occur if the presenter follows several hyperlinks in order to reach the page that she intends to discuss with the group. In this situation continuing to repair packets for the old pages may be unnecessary as this data can be viewed as obsolete from a presentation standpoint. By applying the "obsolescence" semantic from the framework these useless repairs can be avoided, which will free up bandwidth and allow the current slide to more quickly reach the p u p . Table 2 describes two semantic tules that apply this idea.
Both of these tules can be used at different times in order to benefit the application in different scenarios. For example, use of the first rule will limit all data recovery to packets for the current slide only. This will keep bad receivers from clogging the network with increasing amounts of control data as each new slide is loaded.
On the other hand, during some deployments the users may prefer to allow each receiver to act independently and would then employ the second tule only. This would allow a particular host to free up bandwidth for the current slide without affecting other hosts. This situation would also allow a host to have the option of replaying the presentation later on by attempting to recover the previous slide if for example a reference to this slide was ma& by the user clicking the back button in her browser. A similar optimization can be made to whiteboards, which are included in collaborative workspaces in order to give the participants $e ability to create and dynamically ma: nipulate shared slides. Whiteboards are generally objectbased, allowing the users to create and delete pages that can contain many objects. The objects themselves can be created, modified, or deleted at any time, and can consist of several different forms which may include hand drawn curves, simple geometric shapes, text, and images.
Because pages and objects can be deleted at any time it is possible for rewvery packets to be sent out, which describe modifications for an object or page that no longer exists. For example, this can occur if a page is deleted while packets describing modifications to objects on the page are still en route to members of the session A host could then avoid resending data referring to objects or pages that 'it identifies as deleted by using the "obsolescence" semantic in a similar way to that described for shared web-browsers.
However, unlike with a shared browser it may not be obvious to every host that the information being requested is in fact obsolete. Therefore, a host should send out an "obsolescence" message to the group when it would normally send a repair. This will keep hosts from continuing to send NAKs when their SRM back off timer has expired. In addition, this will be more efficient than sending a repair because these messages can be quite small compared to data packets and one message will be able to declare a large number of packets as obsolete.
Whiteboard text-node semantic reliability using local dictionary
Another idea for applying semantic reliability to a whiteboard application occurs when text is written into a page. OAen whiteboards (including Marratech Pro) implement this feature by multicasting each letter individually to the users while the user is typing the text. While this does introduce a fair amount of overhead in terms of packet head-ers it allows the participants in the session to see each word as it is being added to the whiteboard. Because letter:: are sent individually an interesting possibility for packet recovery based on application semantics becomes available, which would not be available if each sentence were sent individually as is usually the case with chat tools.
This becomes apparent because at times it may be possible to accurately guess a word that has been only partially received by using a local dictionary as well as the sernantics of the adjacent words. In this situation it will not be necessary for missing letters to he repaired because enough information has already been received to reconsmci: the complete word at the receiver. By avoiding repair:;, in addition to saving bandwidth, another benefit is that the amount of time it takes for a receiver to gain a view of the word transmitted will he decreased. This could be aspe cially useful when using a whiteboard on a wireless link where a fair amount of uncorrelated losses are often, experienced.
Sender
Net Receiver
Of course a word that has been guessed by a local dictionary may or may not be correct. This fact must he appropriately displayed for the user for example hy changing some display attribute. In addition, the local host must not use a guessed word when sending repairs to other hosts until the exact word has been confirmed Two separate scenarios for avoiding the retransmissicsn of lost letters are illustrated in Figure 1 .
In the without NAK scenario the receiving host does not send NAKs for missing letters after a guess. This will be quite effective when the word guess is correct. Howava, even if the dictionary cannot give a correct guess it will still be effective if enough information was made avail.able from the received letters for the human user to deduce the correct the word, in which case a NAK would still be unnecessary.
In the with NAK scenario, a NAK is sent in order to v,:rify that the dictionary guess is correct. The cument guess for the word is included in the NAK in order to accomplish this. Then, after receiving a NAK with a guess a host: can then simply respond whether the guess is correct or not. When the guess is correct then the receiver can choose not to NAK any additional losses for the word as it already has enough information to display the correct word to the user. When the guess is not correct, the entire word can he resent in one packet to the receiver.
Elficient Reduction of Error-Propagation in Multicast Interactive Video
While the ideas presented above deal with the more natural idea of using application semantics in order to make traditionally "reliable" media perform more efficiently it is also interesting to discuss semantics in the context of media that are normally treated as "best-effort" by developers. Rather than making these media run more efficiently, semantics instead open up the possibility to introduce error control techniques that are normally thought of as grossly inefficient. Such is the case with real-time video streams, which are commonly provided by collaborative workspaces in order to give the participants a visual presence of each other and their surroundings.
One of the most challenging aspects in obtaining high quality interactive video is that many commonly used error control techniques for non-interactive video are unavailable because they introduce latency in frame playout times. For example, without the benefit of buffers, repairs typically arrive too late to be displayed in the intended frame. An alternative is to use FEC, but as stated in section 2 this can consume a considerahle amount of bandwidth, reducing the number of effective senders that can participate in a multisender session.
However, repairs can be used with interactive video in order to reduce error propagation even if they do not arrive in time to be displayed with the current frame. This technique has been implemented for unicast MF'EG traffic and has shown to be low-weight and effective [13] . With a bit of additional design work this concept can be used in order to reduce ermr propagation for multicast H.261 traffic as modeled in Figure 2 . However, unlike with unicast traffic, NAK suppression will need to be utilized in order to keep the necessary loss-feedback for repairs from impacting scalability. This introduces a problem because today's most deployable NAKsuppression technique is based on random timers [5], which introduce delay in reporting losses back to the sender. The delay could result in repairs and/or NAKs sent out, corresponding to blocks that have since been updated due to new movement or a periodic conditional replenishment sweep. However, the number of unnecessary repairs can be kept to a minimum if instead of resending every lost packet, additional semantic d e s are used as discussed in Table 3 . If so, the repak is "obrolete"and should not be mt.
In some sihlations a receiver can detect which blwk har been lost. A nccivcr will then avoid m h g this NAK if it receives a new packet describing the bloek before its random timer expira.
DEADLINE
These semantic rules will reduce the number of repairs sent which contain obsolete data to a rather small number, opening up an error-control technique that would otherwise be too inefficient to be generally useful. Table 4 represents the bandwidth savings in bytes, not including control daw and improved latency in seconds when several of the tasks from section 3 are performed. Column I: The task being performed; 2: The number of bytes saved not including control data; 3: The improved latency in reception by the user when considering the bandwidth savings from column 3. Dictionary. Lexical and semantic properties of words are used to guess the missing letters from a word. Two scenarios are examined, these being the without NAK and with NAK (see section 3.2). Assuming no feedback redundancies the first scenario will result in one packet per loss being saved on the incoming link. The second scenario adds the cost of the NAK carrying the guessed word, and one reply, possibly containing the correct word. This process will save bandwidth over traditional repairing methods because one repairpacket can repair several lost letters.
Evaluation
The delay required for the user to view the completed word is calculated based on the assumption that it takes one half round trip time for a packet to reach the receiver. For the without NAK scenario the gain in delay is given by:
t = t , + ( l + p ) ( t , + t , ) + ( l + p ) * ( f , + t , ) -t ,
where 1, is half the round trip time, p is the probability for a loss occurrence, and fbt represents the SRM back-off time.
The figures in Additionally, improvements in latency will depend on the content of the video stream because movement reduces the amount of time that an effective repair can be delivered.
Therefore, the latency value represents a scenario with no moment occurring in affected areas before the next hackground sweep. The time between sweeps varies greatly depending on many factors so the values shown are representative of typical values observed while m i n g sessions at Lulea University of Technology.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have described how semantic reliatility can be applied to a real-world collaborative workpace application. We show, using appropriate examples, that dynamic behavior based on semantics can be useful in various aspects of the workspace. In interactive video, which is normally not handled with reliability, we introduce reliability based on application semantics in order to strengthen the transport to a degree at which the application can benefit from it. For the whiteboard and shared webbrowser tools ideas have been presented for relaxing reliability based on application semantics, which will allow the applications to handle errors in a manner tolerable by the user.
It is important to note that the default behavior of the framework is always the standard behavior for the application or the protocol in question.
Future work includes implementation of these and possibility other modifications into Marratech Pro and since there is a user base, we intend to perform real-life testing and measuring. This is intended in order to give more concrete conclusions about how the ideas presented will enhance the user experience. While this paper has used more of a "big picture" view, in the future each idea will be explored into more minute detail. For example, improvements in video quality, which is the main goal of adding recovery based reliability, cannot be measured without testing the implementation on a user base.
